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“One of the grandest projects in the entire country is Mt. Beautiful.”
Mt. Beautiful

Pinot Gris 2017
North Canterbury, New Zealand

93
POINTS

MaryAnn Worobiec
“Really nice bouquet and palate of Gris. A dry style with tension
and poise on the palate. Flavours of white orchard fruits especially
apple and tart green pear. Spice and silty minerality. Lengthy finish
and well made. Drink now and through 2021.”

Cameron Douglas MS,
The Shout

17.5/20
Raymond Chan,
Wine Reviews

“Bright straw-yellow colour with light golden-green hues, a little
lighter on the edge. The nose is elegant in proportion with wellpacked aromas of white and yellow stonefruits and subtle white
floral notes, hints of pears and nuances of mouthwatering minerals.
The aromatics are slender, but show very good penetration. Dry to
taste and medium-full bodied, the palate has a firm and up-front,
solidly concentrated heart of white and yellow stonefruits along
with a layering of pears, white and yellow florals and honeysuckle.
This has a positive core and the wine flows with good power and
drive along a positively fine phenolic line with some underlying
alcohol energy. The flavours carry to a dry, long, lingering solid
finish of stonefruits, florals, pears and honey. A little shy on nose,
this is a solidly packed dry Pinot Gris with stonefruits, pears, florals
and good power. Match with Middle Eastern cuisine over the next
3+ years. Hand-picked and hand-sorted fruit, fermented with
some solids in stainless-steel to 14.0% alc.”

88
POINTS

“Quite a pure, creamy pinot gris with quite subtle white peach,
nectarine flavours and a suggestion of spice and anise. A hint of
sweetness balances fine peppery tannins to give a drying finish
11 OCT 2018”

Bronze Medal
Bob Campbell MW,
The Real Reviews

Beautiful wine comes from a beautiful place

www.mtbeautiful.co.nz

